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AlifNight Session of the Committee on Reso-

lutions r
Debate at Times Was Personal But In the End All the Various

Ideas Were Welded Into Shape and Everybody-

Was Satisfied

LaivJf coHtl B s session f sixteen iKwrs the coM
irittre on rejsfsjfisiis perfected tba platform and adjourned Just before noon
instructing its ubcommittee tt arrange tbe draft for submission the
general committee at 6 oclock Oils evening for report to the convention two

Imrs later r

i
The platfmm i a coittprefctfse acceptable aH of the interests

tid was adopted unanjnHMaly cotnrtitte It may be said in a general
way to hav been a conceagtait to the Bryan of the party without in
at way onJing tho Uon of the conM vspHves The absence of any
I ronouncerr iit m the financial question is most it and discloses the
utter of finding any declaration upon this Swbject acceptable to

tho vatch f te long nipbt in the committee there were many
dr mati cnes not the strOng of wMcfc was the verbal encounter-
be n Seijor Hill Mr Brykn It occurred while Mr Bryanwas engaged
in making ne of his many attaeks upon the sold standaril plank as framed
bj the su u con IT it tee

Bryan Was Szcited
He was wrought Up high tension when kpproacMa the New York

leader and shaking his linger dangerously naar the nose of Utat gentleman
hp exclaimed You upht to have a g M stettorm tB o with the gold
canHidate ou fe forrng upon the country

Mr Hill rpli that ho know nothing as to Mr Parkers monetary riews
Do you inewjj to say demanded the Xebraskan that you do not know

Judge Parkt rfi flnHnclai views
I mean lust that responded Mr Hill
You have no knowledge on that subject
None
Have oc never asked

I bare not I nave never sought to secure an esgnressfea of his views
and he never sought tn convey tbrm to me I only know that be fe a Democrat
and a highminded and patriotic man and T believe Ubt be ran be trusted
invplicitly on tblf as upon other matters of public policy

Mr Bryan then demanded to know when the gold pfeak bad been decided
itt a and why It had not been Incorporated in the New York platorm Mr HUt
revmrS that ibe nnttter bwd tienst been disoneed at the etiag of th delegation
abut ten days ngn and that the declaration was4Ae result of Insistence by
other memberii of the delegation tkan myself
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T LOUIS SeW 449 this morn-
ing the committee an resolutions
voted gold standard plank

out of the Democratic platform-
by a vote of 35 to 15 This
was the third victory for Wil-
liam J Bryan during tile allnfcrht
session of the committee He had made

successful efforts early the
evening and secured modifications of
tht tariff plank on two separate votes

An ffort WAa made to secure re-
cess after vote on the gold pfank
but it was voted down and tike eomr-
niTt continued with its work H other
features of the platform

Fight on Income Tax
The contest was one of the most in-

teresting ff turt of the convention
The main ngbf vas upon a proposed
income t tx plank providing for an
amendment to constitution to meet
thc adverse of the supreme
court upon the Wlteon law It was
ufx n this amendment and Ute gRId

rn Tp iH powtthw turving
ben brought in conjunction that
Bryan made Li strong flKt
Williams of MtesisiMppi firsf offered
thr income tax amendment and it was
iiamedately antagonized by former
Senator Hill who stated that with such-
a plank in the platform New York
could not be carried for the Demo-
cratic nominees He urgtd the adop-
tion of a platform which will enable
the Democrats to win in doubtful states
and elect their andidateg Mr Wil-
liams withdrew the amendment say-
ing tmtc be with many others was
seeking harmony and adjustment of all
difference with a view of succeeding-
on a Democratic platform-

Mr Bryan then offered an income
amendment and made a speech in
favor of it He asserted that whiS-
ewtes mi kt be lost among tbe very
rich the Democratic party ought to
consider the great mass of tbe people
woo bear the burdens of taxation and
the expenses of the government

Replied to Bryan
f nator Daniel replied to Bryan and

very vigorous in denunciation
of the course the Nebraska miLe was
pursuing Unsaid that he wanted to
win and desired a platform
would bring to the Democratic party
the voters who had left it when pur
BUiig a course which Mr Bryan hul
shaped and advocated He was tired
of being forever the minority and
Insisted that it would bo aburd for
Democrats facing victory o take any
action which would mean defeat To
lose Ne York meant defeat

Senator Bailey and Senator Tillman
while believing in an income tax said
that In view of the statement of tl
New York member of the committee
it would be unwise to insist upon the
Income tax plank

Senator Bailey then asked unanimous
consent to have both the income tax
amendment and the goia standard
plank dropped but to this Mr Hll ob-
jected anti there was a prolonged die
rugaion Mr Hilt taking a testing part
inlt

Mr Hill began by saying that he was
io this eaaagmign not from persona
mot bat because of his loyalty and

for the Democratic party
He KMMri the party would cease its
disett3Mi and agree upon a platform-
in harmooy with the view of the
party ggnerajly He was opposed 10
the iaeerTdMi of an income tax plank
because he saw no necessity for mak-
ing Orie new Wane

Would Hurt the Party
1 believe be said it will hurt us

St wilt weakeR our platform but if the
members of the committee think other
wfec it should go in but tbe question
of Ute gold standard Is of far more im-
portance

Mr Hit urged that if the gold plank
was omitted the party would be placed-
in false position If the party was
In favor of the tree and unlimited coin-
age of silver that was another thing
But through no fault of tbe party con-
dition had changed and it had been
proven that the gold standard was the
solution or the question Although the
Republican platform declared in favor
of gold be pointed out that the Demo-
crats in their platform could show
that the Republicans were not respon-
sible for the change in conditions which
znaddthe gold standard desirable but
the himself

Speaking directly to Ute southern
Mr Hill recalled the time of

reconstruction and said be had always
worked for Democratic principles along
Democratic lines thai he had been the
friend of the south in that trying petted
and since that time Mr Hill talked
eloquently of the personality of Judge
Parker He said that in Ute course of
a conversation about ten days ago with
the New York jurist the latter said i
reply to a question about the kind o
platform the Democrats should adopt

am entirely willing to leave that to
the wisdom of the Democratic jjarty
j An Inference T

But while Mr Hill did not arpura-
jUJl time to speak for Judge
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committee interpreted the inference
of a gold plank

Mr Hill declared that the Democrats
could not possibly nominate a better
man than Judge Parker He was imno
sense an active candidate for the nom
ination nd that he had not dictated
anything regarding the platform

I do not think it is improper for us
to say we want to win continued Mr
Hill stood defeats in the
past and we can stand them again it
is true This contest for me means
that I hall devote myself from now
until November to the campaign I
sbalf work hard for whomsoever the
Democrats nominate but I think the
platform is of the greatest importance
and ecpeciaUy the gold standard
Plaak

Bill was applauded at the con-
clusion f his speech

3fr Brya replied at length and in
afetedtbaxin the face of past declar-
ations a gold plank would now alienate
many of Democratic voters
Pe M i at tbei the camptftgife r-

J d ejS kBrnwis started it was never
expected that the Democratic party
was to be brought to a declaration for
the gold standard-

Mr Thomas of Colorado alee made a
strong protest against the gold stand
ard plank

Plea Por Harmony
Senator Carmack of Tennessee made-

a plea especially for the south and said
that Democratic success was necessary-
in the face of the Republican policy of
imperialism Ho hoped some agreement

the
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could be reached whkh would brin
to th supixHT of the Democratic south
the Democratic party of the east As
to the money question that was for
the time settled 3upd be urged that
that rattier be not injected into the
cowing

Sir Shirey of Indiana followed much
in the same line as rraack-

Mr PlemfeBg of Wisconsin was op
posed to the gold and favored
tfcfe declaration of Williams platform

hrty before 4 o lock Senator Dan
Jef created a seneation by an attack
ttlton Jfr Bryan Vrtiich won
cries for order

Senator JOanieL who some time be-
fore QUell Senator Tlllman to

4r began by s yl K he questioned
th propriety f a mpn whom the Dem
ocncts bed twice honored with tbe pres
hJential n mftMitfoR and under whose
leadership the party had tjrice be n-

ddteted attempting to force his lea
ditrsbtp upon the party again Grow-
ing moire impassioned Senator Daniel

Bryan Arraigned
Thc silver quecfJon was a question

in Virginia ten years before the gentle
Wjni from Nebraska discovered it Bvt
cdndKIons have and heroic

iges demand heroic remedies We
uet consider l w New York

and that section oP ht country
Then facing Mr Bryan Senator

Daniel said
He has rerfied every men whom any

state has recommended sr the presi
dency and sofar as I have been able
to learn has as yet presented no can
didate of his own

At thte poiBi Senator Daniel was in
terruj cHe of erfer

I anr convinced that the country Is
on the verge of a great calamity

not the time for selfish interact for
small conceptions of consistency for
personal likes or regards
Senator Daniels favored the gold plank

Favored Gold Standard
Mr Poe of JKaryland made brief

but vigorous appeal for the gold plank
declaring that if the party in its plat-
form refused to recognize an existing
fact he feared that Maryland would
be lost to the Democrats He pointed
out that the gold plank recommended-
by the sabcommittee was one which
the sliver and gold elements In the
party could easily tsd upon He said
that this plank did not call on the free
silver advocate to retract or repu
diate their former beliefs

It If simply he said a recogni-
tion of an existing fact Mr Pee de-
clared that the Democratic ticket would
have a forlorn hope if the plank were
omitted

Gold Plank Stricken Out
After several other members had

been heard briefly the question was
demanded The gold plank was strick-
en out by vote of 36 to 15

Early in the night Mr Bryan had
withdrawn temporarily his income tax
resolution At this Juncture an at
tempt was made to secure a recess
but it was unsuccessful Senator Till
man remarking that It was sunup
and we might as well go ahead

Mr Bryan got the floor soon after
the adoption of the motion striking out
the gold plank and informally present-
ed for the individual consideration of
the members a financial plank which-
it is his intenton later to present as a
substitute for the gold plank

The Panama canal plank brought out
severe criticism from Senator Petti
grew He saij that the canal could not
be built in ten yearn and when com-
pleted it would be valueless The plank
was modified so as to to de
what tould be done when the Demo
crats get oontrol of the government

The committee UMautook up the trust
plank This was the subject of con-
siderable discussion Senator Bailey
being among more Important
speakers in defense of the subcommit-
tee report

offered an amendment to this
plank declaring in special terms for
the prosecution of the trusts and re-
citing the manner in which it should be
done This was voted in by 2 to 20

The majority of the votes came from
Iowa Minnesota South Dakota Ne-
braska Wyoming the territories Por
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to HIre and ITatrikii while the nega-
tive votes tferfc from thjt

Severe corateehts were made by a
number of reSefttatives from these
states to the elfeet that radical amend
ments were wing formed the pisi
form men front Republican
and territories bch could not con-
tribute a to Uie
Democratic Mr Pettlgr w
offered an amendment providing for
the government ownership of railroads
and telegrapb

Snub Pettigrew-
Oh thats SHig remarked Mr Hill

The amendment was 4on
Mr Pettigrew remarked The gen
tleman from 2 York called the
amendment silly put a plank
in the New Ybrk platform two years

not only for the government own
ership of the coftl carrying railroads
hut for the aostl aswelL And the
ticket got a laTter majority In New
York City thslh was ever before given a
Democratic

Monroe doctrine-
as handed anet
the approval of the full comrafttee
But not sof the navy plank call
ing for a liberal annual increase for
the navy

Senator TIllmfflB said this plank
would gain no votes and there was no
necessity of mentioning tbenavy

The first part of the navy plank was
stricken out

The plank by exGovernor
Thomas of Colorado regarding labor
was adopted by the committee

Statehood Plank
The committee after a

separate st twiood
W F T nmons Atteona with

respect to Arizona and New Mexico as
follows

favor Immediate admission-
of the territories Of Arizona and New
MexIco as separate states

In dealing With subject of state-
hood for and Indian Tern
tory the comn was less emphatic
In its declaration conflning the plank
to a general r of
hood for these territories as fol

lowsWe favor the admission f the ter-
ritories of Oklahoma and ladian Terri

currency plank offered by Mr
Bryan was to a subcommittee
consisting of Wilttams Bryan and Hill
with authority t draft a financial
plank for submission to the full cdm
mittee The opinion was expressed
that these men might agree npon some
thing and if they should it would
probably olimim e any fight on the
floor of the correlation

One of the western members said
that he did not xpect Mr Bryan to
make a minority report 1n view f the
many changes to pro
dure Jn the

When at 830 a m the last plank as
drafted by the subcommittee been
read the members of the committee ap-
plauded

Tillman Jocular-
Mr Bryan said that if feis desired

amendment to the trust plank shpiM
be adopted he would not press th
plank favoring the imposition of an in-
come tax Senator Tillman upon
noting a smile upon the faces of both
Mr Bryan and Mr HIH remarked to
Mr Bryan that since you and Mr
Hill seem to naV become so chummy-
I think we had batter look further title
the trust

Diseufisibn of it thereupon was re
sumed and Frank Cannon of Utah
took the floor-

I followed M Bryan in 186 and
13TO he said ei the paramount te
sues of those campaign but now
that he has abandoned those issues I
wilt vote agalasV this proposition te

Tile Paramountilseue-
31r Cannon in conclusion contended

that the paramount issue in this cam
paign was victory and that the is
sue should be Roosevelttem Mr
Bryan defended his posItion on the
trust question saying that victory
alone should not essentially be the
paramount issue and that unless a
question was settled right it was never
settled at all Senator Daniel called
Mr Shively to the chair and made a
speeafi supporting the principle of
antitrust legislation He took
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posUton eitforead the
existing interstate commerce law and
antttrust statutes are sufilelant and
he Democratic administra-
tion could be depended on to enforce
them Hence he considered it safe to
omit the proposed

The committee resumed considera-
tion of the financial en the
baste of the tariff plank introduced-
by Mr Carmack

The secretary of the treasury shall
not melt the silver dollars that are
now legal tender and convert tKem
into subsidiary coin thus reducing the
volume of currency so fortunately in-

creased hy the recent remarkable in
crease of the gold production

Proposition Voted Down
The Carmack proposition was voted

down without and Mr Car
mack then offered the following which
the committee also failed to accept

We recognize that the great and
unlocked for increase in the prod c

amounting in the last few
years to four thousand million dollars
has relieved the stringency caused
the scarcity of metallic money and
tfcat because ofr that fact the money
question as It was presented in the last
two presidential campaigns is not now
acute or pressing for legislative re

it has at the same time vindU-
ca ed the demands of the Democratic
party in the post for an Increased
value of metallic money that demand
not being for silver as silver or for
gold as gold but for a sufficient
quantity of standard money to main-
tain the level of prices and transact
the business of the country

Mr Bryan presented a suggestion de-
claring it to be the sense or the Demo
cratic party that the volume of cur
rency should not be diminished but
Mr Bill complained that in view of
the action of the committee last night
in voting down the gold plank the in-
sertion of the proposed resolution
would be a species of bad faith The
committee accepted this view add
voted down the resolution No further
financial planks were suggested and
the platform being considered com-
plete was then adopted by a rising
vote and in the midst of general ap-
plause

Work Well Dons
the various planks had

been agreed upon there had been suet
a number of changes made in the
draft of the document as presented by
the subcommittee as to render it

to make a satisfactory report
to the convention before night

As the memebers emerged from the
chamber they generally expressed
themselves as satisfld with the work
they had accomplished some of the
expressions heard being as follows

Senator platform was
unanimously adopted and is reason
ably satisfactory

Senator Tillman We have accom-
plished a miracle we have succeeded
in getting a platform without any
poisoning-

Mr Bryan I am fairly well satisfied
with the platform I have had oppor
tunity to present such matters as I
desired and have had to make conces-
sions in some Instances In order to get
what I wanted in others

Will you support a ticket on this
platform was asked of him

I will certainly support the plat-
form was his reply and this was said
in a way to convince his interrogator-
that he fully expected to be able to
support both platform and ticket

ExSenator Pettlgrew We have pre-
pared a treatise rather than a
form and have succeeded in producing
a large volume without paying any-
thing

Both Sides Satisfied
Senator Hill and Mr Bryan came out

together and both were smiting Mr
Bryan said to the newspaper teen

Now boys be get Hills
a aWgh iirtnTc are rttr Tvr to
honors on tfcat

Mr Bryan said
We are satisfied We have all

wanted some things put in that the
ommittee has rejected But on the
whole the document is perfectly satis-
factory You know you cant get
everything you want

Senator Hill said I am perfectly
satisfied Of course there are things
that I wanted in and thought should
go in but In politics it is give and
take and I am taking I should have
liked to have seen an expression on
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STORY OF WRONGS RECOUNTED

Four oMhe Victims of the Latest Colorado Outrage Reach
Denver Members of the Mob Known and Will

s Be Prosecuted

DENVER
Colo July S Four of the

men who returned to
their homes In Cripple Creek

district were deported by
two dozen masked men Wednesday
night with th admonition that if they
returned they would be hanged told
the story of the deportation to Presi-
dent Moyer In tte offices of the West-
ern Federation of Miner today Presi-
dent Moyer then held an extended con-
ference with Attorneys John M
Murphy and Prank J Hangs i w
understood that criminal action will
be started against a dozen citizens oft
the Cripple district wno were
recognized by the deported men ard
whose names were turned over to
President Moyer

The men who were forced out v f the
district insist that tlfey a peifact
right there D C ONeill wa

of the Retail Clerks union arid
had pass from General Bell allowing
him twentyfour hours m which to
pack up his goodsV but it was dlsre

finances in the platform but the ma-
jority thought otherwise and neither
Mr Bryans plank nor mine was
adopted You will remember that the
New York state convention made no
mention on the financial question and
so this platform is similar We did
not put in an income tax plank and we
changed only slightly the tariff
Blank

Position of Barker
Will Judge Parker stand on the

platform
I do not see why not I am said to

be one of his friends he answered
smiling and I am satisfied

August Belmont saM he satis-
fied that the platform was one of
which Judge Parker could stand He
said

I have always been quite willing to
have a platformwithout any financial
plank In it I believe the people have
finally settled the matter and it Is
superfluous for any party to merely
reiterate

Governor Thomas of Colorado said
1 succeeded in securing the incor-

poration of the greater part of my
labor declaration and on the whole Iam satisfied with the platform

John who made the
original draft of the platform said

I am delighted with

LIBERAL NEGROES

BOLT ROOSEVELT

St Louis Mo July
reconsidering its action in

the candidacy of President
f Roosevelt for reelection In place-

of making its nominations the
National Negro Liberty party
nominated William T Scqtt of-

f East St Louis and W C Payne of
Warrenton Va for president and

+ vice president respectively of the f
United States

WARRANT FOB SERVANT GIRL
Sacramento Cal July

Governor Anderson today issued a war-
rant for the requisition of Irene Lucas
who Is under arrest in Seattle Wash

employ of a horseman named W M
Murray of this city and it is charged
she stole 350 from his house

Royal Bread won Its popularity on
merit All grocers sell It None gen-
uine without our label with the

The June Bride and Groom
Will be more happy If they have us

decorate their new home with our
artistic paper hangings W A Duvall
always the best paint and painter 124
W 2nd So Phone 1145K
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garded Jame Frazer a miner bad a
similar pass guaranteeing him tht
freedom of the camp for fortyeight
hours but he was arrested as soon as
he reached Victor

Charles Tully was president of
Retail Clerks union and return to
his home with a pass three weeks ao
The pass was given him by G n ai
Bell for the purpose of allowing him t

nurse his sick wife and two childrer
He claims to havebeen ruthlessly totn
from his family and exited by a mob

Frederick Warburton fa a miner
recently returned from a three weeks
trip to the Worlds fair When ne
reached Victor Wednesday aftern vm
ne was picked up and run out of tle
camp with the others

The men with the exception of Tu
Icy say they were horsewhipped
beaten with guns They were rotund
by the whltecwppers of all their mon y

and valuables amounting to several
hundred dollars They charge thatte military and deputies offered then
no protection and connived at then
being seized by the mob

SWALLOW BECKONS
TO WILLIAM J BRYAN

Harrisburg Pa July
Swallow has sent the following fcek
gram to W J Bryan at St LKJ i

My Dear Bryan Read Bombers
tenth chapter twentyninth verse
Com

Following is Ute verse
And Moses said unto Hobab the n

of Baguet the Midiantts Moses
therinlaw we are journeying ui
the place of which tbe Lord said f ill
give it you come thou with as d
will do thee good for the LafA has
spoken good concerning IsraeL

ODELL AND ROOSEVELT

DISCUSS SITUATION

Oyster Bay I July S G Trrior
B B Odell accompanied by vWam
Barnes jr chairman of the Republi-
can state executive committee of N r
York arrived here today to hays a cus
ference with President Roosevelt vi
the political situation of New Y i

tate Both declined to discuss in-

ject of thfeir visit Governor Ouch
however that that Presi-
dent Roosevelt would name the Repub-
lican candidate for governor of Ner
York was simply ridiculous

HEALY HOOTED IN

HOUSE OF COMMONS

London July S In the course of
discussion of the Irish land WIt m Ute
house of commons today Timothy M
Healy nationalist fiercely a t k I
John E Redmond the Irish leader for
selling his estate on the basis of twen
tyfour and a half years purchase ITs
remarks were greeted with a prolong 1
uproar and cries of Traitor Mr
Healey said the nationalists land hon-
ored him Healy by turning him out
of the party in December This
statement was fiercely resented by thte-
HatTorraHstjrmd Mr H wyr 1Tw w as
unable to proceed left his

CASTILLA SPRINGS AND RE-

TURN 125
Via D R G Sunday July 10
Leave Salt Lake S00 a m Return-

ing leave Cast ilia 352 p m Sulphur
baths First class hotel Beautiful
grounds Plenty of amusements
Everybody invited
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Greatest High Belt Sal-

eS jfAVE EVER WITNES5ED
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MAGNIFICENT STOCK SAC IFICED

Grade
j-

OUR

=

50c 60c 75c and 85c
Belts for TODAY ONLY

These Include colored leather belts of the latest
patterns taffeta silk satin arid peau de sole belts
in all colors mercerized WhlUs and figured washa-

ble bolts all beautifully with buttons
blgitgrade clasps buckles etc

I

trImmed and-
S

J j

25c

I

¬

100 125 and 150

Belts for TODAY ONLY

Made of silk Persian mercerized cotton polka
dot taffeta peau de sole etc in black white
champagne and all desirable summer colors
trimmed with fancy buttons self colored silk cov

rich elaborate buckles and cut stell
clasps etc v t-

Lc

7J1n

48c
ered rings

s<

And the Powerful Bargain Offerings that Mark the WindUp are
Positively Without Parallel

An unparalleled

CLEARANCE PRICE

placed on

To close out the line
65c and 75c grades

Dots and figures assorted
colors

BUY TODAY

SILKS
to-

day 50c

At 23c y

FOULARD-

i 75 200 225 and

250 Belts Today Only

Made of black white champagne and all colors
in de soles taffetas satins etc hemstitched
shirred pleated etc finished with cut steel oxt

other styles of clasps and buckles
alsotwide crushed leather and kid glove belts in

blac5 blue brown etc

75I C
p au

It nd

k

ablte tan
s

J
I

<

SOc and 65c Ladies
Neckwear

Exquisite mercerized cotton
and raousspllne de sole neckwear
made in dozens of rich summer
styles final close out price for
today

Last day of the

Great Hosiery Values

12e mens halt
hose

16 fWte fine ribbed hose for boys
misses and rchildren 1U-

15c ladles blade
hose lut

35c ladles fancy lace striped
open work
hose 1yl

23c

1 S eladiez
hose
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We will celebrate the last
day of the clearance sale
with the greatest

WASH GOODS
BARGAIN

ever offered

I
Lawns

for Sc Y

A brand new oCEATJST j
in QO new high grads 1

patternS nfl new
nit ftgured d
EtC sold to
day only they above
price

iy2c Fin Batiste
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LAWNS

representing
slgns

regularly fez l2cwin be sold

Dont Forget the Last Days of the

CLEARANCE SALE
THE CLOAK

Your Last Chance at Such Remarkable
gains as These Hundreds of
J sides Those We Mentien Here

Good Wrappers reduced from
tiOto i ij

Sateen Waists reducedfrom v-

tt s to w

Good Black Petticoats reduced from
UO to

Lopg Dark KImonas reduced
L50to

Lawn Short Kimonas reduced from
76 to V

Children Dresses reduced from
150 to Vi r r

Duck and Pique Skirts v 5

5150 to vi
Large assortment of Shirt Waists i
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